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In an effort to identify the motivaticnal factors
cOntrihuting to sfudent retentipn or attrition, 487 students at the
Mansfiel.d Campus of Ohio State University (HC-050), a two-year,
commutei campds, *ere surveyed to deterikine their characteristics and
reason's for choosin4 MC-OSU and to,aesess the variances between their .

ceptions of the real and desirable campui environment. The
stiOnnaire contained 54 items measuring student perceptions of

, 'self-concept, human relations in the college environment4 career
optionse'cogrse offer&ngsi and support services. Participants were

-Aasked tp evaluate the degree to which each item represented the real
campus enTironment and the degree to which'it was deAirable. The
survey reltealed several conditions and services which the students
found less 'than ideal, including: (1) their confidence in their
ability tO solve academic and personal problems and tc succeed
academica3iy, socially, and in theit career; (2) the degree to which
they and their opinions were accepted and valued by peers and
faculty; X3) their freedom to ask questions and express opinionein
class; (4) their certainty about and enthusiasm for their career
choice: (5) their concern for their grades and academic ability; .(6)
their ability.to use the library, apply study skills, and prepare
adequately for class; (7) the accessibility of instruct6rs; and '(8)
academ,ic advisement and personal counseling. GM
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Introduction to the Study

An historical review of the literature reveals numerous studies related

demographic and scholastic variables that contribute to the retention or

attrition of college students. However, Craven (1951) points out that,in muChw

e.ot

prior research the student is classified rather than understood. He emphasized the

need for resear.ch which attempts, insight into the frame of reference of the
4

student himself. Similarly, Bloom (1975) addressea Vie need to siudy the students

as growing,Astriving, feeling, thinking, aspiring individuals. He mairitainsthat

our lack of knowledge about the motivational psychology of college students is one

of the constraints limiting our abilities to be helpful. This ix/comes-extremely

significaA in view of'the results of Zanford's (1966) studies which-reported' that

til,! largest number of droupouts*involve motivational forces - goals, interests,'

and satiSfactions relative to college ant other facets of thesstudent's life

(pp. 637-638)." ,This study was desi5ned .-toiidentify some of these mOtivational

forced that exist within the academic and social en onment of'the college.

Basic.to this study is the fact that personal maladjustment may occur when

,
differences exist between the real and desirable situations. AccordinglY, an

instrument was designed to assess the variance that exists between college students'

perceptions of the real and desirable environmental variables existing on

basically a two-year commuter campus. Ite conclusions provide information re-
.

garding students' perceptions of the folloWing: Self-concept, Human Relations,

.career Decision-making, Academic Concerns, and University Support Services. The

results may prove valuable for recruitment and re'tention of stUdents and'

budgetary decisions related to kogrammatic development and uniuersity support
111.

services.



Review of the L terature

Effective adaptation to the university is "a complex and unstable

process, involving both personal and social demarilds in dynamic, everchanging

interrelationship (Bloom, 1975 p. 19)." The literature identified several

motivational factors related to these personal and social demands. Factors

selected for this study that are inextricably interwoven into the students'

, adaptation to the college environment include Self-concept,,Human Relations,

s)Career Decision-Making and University Support Services. Each of these area
,

.are summarized here.
1

Self-concept

Self-awareness and self-acceptan,ce are related integrally tp the de-

velopment of a positive self-Concept. Pervin's study11966) indi6ated that

75 percent'of the entering freshmen students say their "hardest battles are

with themselves (p. 63),"' Heath (1968) expressed great concern about the self-:

concept of freshmen* students. His studies-indicate that "by the end of his

freshmen,year, his (the freshman student's) se2T-qoncept has shifted from

being "God's gift to humanity" oto being a person of little Worth (p. 175)."

This is extremely frightening when one considers th t "the concept of self

shapes the individual's Choices and is shaped by them (Borrbw, 1973, p. 94).

Reslick (1969)'feels that one of.the most important probleMs freshmen

face is the necessity of getting to know themselves realistically. Students

who are poorly adSuSted to college may grossly overestimate or underestimate

their own abilities and 'aptitudes. Many freshmen who withdraw or who are

asked to leave college go through the entire year believing somehow that their
*

work is satisfactory. On the otherhand, some excellent stddents worry

needlessly throughout their college years (p. 69)." According to Barclay (1972),

' "just as certain developmental patterns may be reliably observed in growing
4

children, students seam to show evidence of particular behavior patterns at

particular timed in their oollege careers (p. 168)." Bloom (1975) describes
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4

this period of developmental growth, as

particularly indeterminate and fluid!

been loosened and new commitment's have not yet:,been made. T14s, coupled with

3

"a tiMe when the per9nality is

It is a time when past commitments have

the strong drive for independence, makes it the most opportune tiFe in'the

.human life cycle for a sekf- ngendered remaking of the personality (p. 45).

!)

Madison (1969) concurs that 'the study of personality changes in college,
*

focuses on a particuret developmental period in the lives of a group living

.under sPecial ciecumstances. This decioively formative time in the individual

y.fe, the hi4hly selectiye nature of the group, and the unusual social system

in which the young person finds himself make whatlhappens during the college

years special in ways that social pcientists are only beginning to suspect and

for Which ihey are only be.ginning to formulate theories 4. v.)" -

,

According to Sanford (1960), if growth is to. car at the college

A

somethin4 has tohappen to make it occpr. Students need to be introduced

.stiFuli which challenge them to make new responqes and thus to expand their

A

personalities.

Human Relations
aNI% -N

uman relations are inextricibly interwoven into the college environment

throughsinteractions with peers, advisors and faculty members. Numerous

studies show a correlation between supportive Arran relations in the college

environment and the.retention o4 students. Panos and Astin's (1968) study,

which included a sample. of 30,506 students from 248 colleges and universities

found that 21 of 36 C011ege-environment variables were significantly
af,

(p = .05) associated with the dripout criterion. Of significance to this

-study was the finding that "students are morejakely to complete four fears

if they attend a college wherge stIldent peer relationships are characterized



by Cohesiveness, Coope'rativeness, and Independence (p. 66)."

According to Sanford (1966) the viewpoint and methodology of the cultural

anthropologist are needed to.assess the forceful and changing human relations

dethands 'of thercollege upon its students. These,environmental pressures are

both'formal and informal, such as, the opportunities Eor daily social contact

for casualassociation with faculty and adyisors, and arranqepents for housing

apd dining. Trideed, Craven (1951) found withdrawals from one university more

concerned with these inescapable realities of everyday life than with the

organized aspectiof student 1 fe.

Studies frOm the literature also show relationships between supportive

hgman relations and meeting the dhanging 'developmental needs of college stUdents.

Wallace (1966) found that close friendships,principally exert influence on

fundamental develoPmental issues not only in the transitional life of a student

'24

in college, but also in developing an Orientation to life in general, to adult-
4

hood, life goals, parents, religion, sex, politics.

Katz (196.8) asked college students to rank order a list of eighteen

influences that attributed to their change and growth during 3 1/2 yeartof

college Intellectual and academic activities trailed considerably behind

pers al relationships as a source of change, Also, the intellectual and

academic aspects of the coIrege were.secondary or tertiary for most students

when compared with other ooncerns of emotional and social growth based on

human relations.

Bloom (1975). emphasized the need for faculty members tb be responsive

to the student as an individual and his particular strivings, competencies,

and short-tomings. There is need for encouragement, approval, and evaluation

of his work. Learning and development take .place at a deepei level wherever

such responsiveness exists.



Feldman

factor in the

mbr's (1969) sttdies concluded that "a very potent

%

transformation is his relationships wjith his peers

and Newco

studin.es

(pp. 236L248).' Developmentally, college students need to differentiate them-

selves from the adult world by some alliance with their peers who share similar

experiences and asperations. Hirsch and Keniston (1970) concluded.from their

research study on dropouts from Yale Universi*'that the act of dropping out

teems tasicilly related to the incOngruence between the 'student's own developmental

timetable and the normative timetable of demands and opportunities of the

college setting.

Career Decision-Making

Literature supports the fact that vocational motivation is demonstrably

related to attrition. Students with definite vocational choices are more

likely to be overachievers and more likely to graduate from college. In

Yankelovich's study (1971) 1244 college students were asked to choose from, a

wide variety of phrases those that best described their present mood. The one

1

top-rated choice selected by a maiority of students (55%) was "confused about

the future." According tO %ieath (1968) a transitional stabilization of

college students' self-concept occurs only when they think they know what their
1

vocation is to be.

Often the greatest barrier fresilmen college students have td developing

4

their own career and having command over their life is lack of in-dbpth kncwit,

Iedge about'any career (M lure and Buan, 1973). Recerit advocates of career

education strongly support the need for in-depth exploratory eXperiences, as

well as relating these experiences to personal Nalues, abilities, and needs

as a basis .for career decision-making. (Hoyt, 1974; Super, 1963; Jordaan,

1963; Combs, Avila & Purkey, 1971; Heath, 1968) "Without a firm understanding

of and expertise in career decision-making today's students will inevitable

be manipulated by our changing society, rather than being able to use society

to ,control their own destinies (Super, 1973)."

9



ExploratofY experiences are critical to career decision-making. They

not only modify but play a crucial role in shaping the way in which persons -1

think about themselves and about the world of work.' .(Jordaan, 1963) According

to Sanford (1i69) .experiences are needed in order to test the adequacy of one's

judgment, to familiarize ome with thç limits of what he/she can do, and above

allf to* leap about the self-fulfillment that canes from bain4 of service tck

others. This is rather significant in viaw of the fact that the students in

Yankelovich's study*(1971), raAked "the opportunity to m;Ike a contribution,

'job challenge" and."ability to find self-expression" at the top of the list of

influences on their career choice (p. 32)."
*

University Support Services

Bloom (1575) emphasizes the value of studying the support services,of the

university in relation to the formulation of-life-long value's and orientations

to the greater society: "The experiences of students oh college campuses have a

major impact on their subseq1.3ent lives and help prepare them ,for sighificaht roles

as leaders of the future. It is, thereitre, notNonly for the 114pnefit of the

university%nd the s dent but also for the ultimate benefit of our entire
1

society that uiiversities should devote ,ome of their resources to the on-going

study of their students and the nature of their university experiences. As a

consequence of such study, the unive sity can work toward the creati n of those 4

Ji6+

kinds of enironments which will have an increasingly positive effect on both the

personal as well as the intellectual life of the student p. 18)."

A student brings with him a set of,ego ;demands and resources to help him

In making an effective adaptation to the college environment. The commuting

student lives at home may find t:he adjustment to the college to be even

greater than-the resident stbdents. ACcording to Barclay (1972) 7students who

live on campus and.away from home are in a better position to review and to



change their behavior than those whO go to college but live is.t home and work.,

Junior or communiy college students are unique in this regard beceASe.they are

presented with the same material as college students but they are not as free
A .

to work out their own approach to life. Parents and their society,...apply

pressuA.to remain the same as they were before college, The pressure may be

due-to the tact that change causes Many people to feel anxiouA4. Parentsalso

_-

feel that a'rejection of their values represeilts a reject on f them personally.

Others may obyect to the changes a student is going throughglpecadse he mak not

conform to the image

college dtudents -who

they have alw,aY§ had og him. Whatever the reasons,

live at home, especially junior

greater difficult.y findi

face (p. 204)-"

college students, may have

g,themselves because'of tiae varied pressures they

Chicke7rimg-(1974) concurs that identification with the college environ-

ment will be much more gradual for commuter students than resident students.

He attributes this to the following reason:, "there, are fewer openings through,

which new friendships can be established and for investmftnt in .10T identification

with new groups, And furthermore, there is not the, opportunity for the frequent

-
and intensive interpersonal - ntact that can accelerate that identification

(p. 89)." He feels one way to help commutini students adjustsand identify with

P , .

. %.

. -

the environment is to.acceletate the opportunities tor discovering and

identifying with new reference groups which are more pertinent to their future

plans and aspirations.

Bennett (1952) emphasizes the value,of college support services as they

relate to helping students.feel they "belong" and have a respected status

among their peers. He maintains that belongingness and status depend on

opportunities share experiences and the willingneSdr and ability to give and

take. Through campus activities, students receive a sense of tatus; these



%activities

vidual and

N

erve as ifyardstick to measide tile'ralati4nOkpsbetwen,the indi-
.

the group. Kaoru. (11968), Also, emph,asized the value of.campas
-

,

He maintain "higher actult educatiOn must be looked,upon as a

way of life rathe

%

,
than.as-a6 adjunct to life., Int:his connection idcreasingr

0- attentiOnpust be:paid to the deviaopmeiL of popular, but &ver morechillinging

and demahding, lprbgramsein the fields-,cif'cultural and arts.edation (p.

-According pp Bloc= (1975) "psyphological charatteristics'of the-stud%it.

. and sociological Charactdiistics af the campus are in-a complementary-relatiom-
c

% x . , t .'4'
*

,

ship with each other, a'relatOnship'that is always in a state of change:..A
4

a

caMpus, responsive' to thii state Of affairs, must organize its formal caret4ing

network scc that studen:ts can'find souices of support whel; their/ inner resources

are inadequate. These formal sociAl support syStems must belOrganized in a way,

that does justide to th e. student'ssstriving, for maiteryfover his environment.
(pp. 19-20)." 4-

-

Purposes of th

The major oBjegives of thls study:* were the following:
400

To assess the varUnce tilat exists between college students' perceptions bf

the real and

a two year ar

*

desible;college environment on a regiOnal campus which is basically,

commute campus. Theenvironmental variables included telf-,

concepti Human Relation, Career-decision Making Academic Concerns, and

Student Support Service.

. 2. To tather data whic$ might prove

freshmen and sophomore Students.

valuable for recruitment and retantion of

3. To gather data thaticould be used in.,m4ing budgetary decisions rel

programmatic development and university support services.

a

tive* to

4. To identify reasons fcir students' decisionA to attend a regional campus.

19

t

A



S,74.mple

.Bdard.voted to support this study. Accordingly, they 'encouraged all faculty
$

_

.('
.

I
. it

embers to dismiss thd..,ir Students from class in order to,participate-in the
.

.

. . ,.

study. In an effort to in.clUde as large als'ample 4s pdssible, the instruMent

was Oministered on fwo coniecutive daYs for claSses _scheduled at .prime
.\

attendance timesnamely, 9t00 a.m. 1:00.p.m., 5:00 p.m., anci 7:00 p.m: These

4

Realizing the urgency of a study of this nature, the l'aculty Governing

A.

J

-t es-were also selected because the respective dlassds in session tepresented

s-settioning 6f various `disciplines. StUdents asseMbled-in the centAl

auditoriutkhere the instrument was administerAd by the 2 designers df the study.
A

,. The sample'included 487 studepts out of a population of approximately 900,

1 students. Some of the demographic characteris

in the sample are chirt d in Table 1.
1

Instrumentation

Insert Table here

the students included
4

An assessment of the relevant literature assisted in:designing a 54 item

questionnaire,. S &Appendix A. The items described characteristics of th

itudent or the university envi.rcAment. The qustiQnna1 was subdivided into

'5 paAs *Career'Choice; Human Relations in the University Environment; Self-

. Concept; Course Offerings and Academic Concerns; and, University Support Services.

Basic to the design of this study is the fact that personal maladjustment

often exists when a person's self-perception is,not consistent witS his self.-

,
ideal or a concept of how,he-wishes tO be (Bills, Vance, and McLean, 14951).

Accordingly, -the instrument was-designed to assess the relationships between

.t)
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A

what students are,currently*do/hg abd -41.1at they would actually like to do.

Participants were asked respond along*a 5 poiht csntinuum to each item in

a

ways:

".Raal S on Part II: Desirable Situation
,

,

, T6 what degree does itn-currently To what degree'.woulti,yoll liloa this item,

describe you or the institvtiqn?
P

tto d'escribe you gr'the in.stitatiop?.. .

.'.'-.

The reiponse continuum included the following qualitative descriptions':

e
1 2 3 4 *5

Very Minimal Degree Minimal Degree Undecided Great Degree Very. Great
, Degree.

Reliability

.Reliability c9efficients for the Rear and Desirable sections of the instv-

ment were calculated using Cronbach's Reliability Test. The reliability analysis

for the total instrument and subscales are reported in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 here

The reliability analysis for the total,instrament yielded an Alpha of .90 for the

items related to the 'Real Situation and .92 for.the items elated to the

Desirable Situation. Only the questionnaires i4 which each student responded

to every item were used to establish reliabil ty, Ogui4Q8j thus yielding .a

greater degree of standardization,for the total questionnaire. Prior to

administering the instrument to the total sample of 478 studentst the instrument

waS administered in a pilot study to 18 students. Minor changes were made at

this time to clarify the directions.

Analyses of the.Data

Frequencies and-percentages were calculated for the responses to the

factors influencing the selection of college attendanCe at a Regional campus

a a
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of TheOhio State University. Results are r'eportegI in Table 3.

Insert Table 4 here'

The Study revealed that financial ,onsidera;tions geographic location, and
. .

-, .

tbeyfeeling, that.the campus would meet_the students' needs at this time were the
p.

most ismportant factors for selecting the two year regional campus. -Size of

the campus, friends atteiding or living in the area perental decisions, and

recommendations é high school counseloss appeared to be less influential factors

in the Students.' selection process.

Frequencies and,percentages'were calculated for the r sponses to the Real

and Desirable Situations of eaCh item on the questionnaire,. Responses in the

Great to Very,Great categorie were combined;° likewise, -the responses to the

Minimal and Very Minimal Degree were coinbined.

fissponses to the Real and Desirable situations for 'items dealing wi.th

Self-concept are reported in Table 4.

Insert Table 4-here

The r sults related to self-concept indicated the following:

3. Students indicated that their degree of confidence in solving academic and

personal problems-encountered-in their education was less than desired; similarly,

their degree of confidence in succeeding both academically and socially at

college, was less than desired. In the Real Situation percentages tabulated for

the responses in the Great to Very Great.Degree categories indicated that

68.6 percent of the participants felt confident irk solVing academ±c problems



A

and 75.5 pertent felt confident in solving personal problems; only 67.3 percent

felt confiderct in succeedingiacademically and 65 percent felt confident in

succeeding sotiaily at college. /

#

'Students indicated that College met their need for self-development to a

lesser'dd4ree than aetired.

In the RiallSituation percentages tabulated for the,responses in the
,

. - .

Great to Very.Great Degree categories. indicated 69.8 percent of the students
4

.

felt that college satisfied their need for self-development.
I

3. Students acceptance ot the changes that college life requires in their
,

a

personal lifestyle was les in the real than in the desirable situation,. In.

. the Real Situation, percentages tabulated for the responses in the Great to

Very Great Degree categories indicated 74.3 percent of the students were willing

to accept Changes that college life requires in their personal lifestyle.

Responses to the Real and Desirable situafnns for items dea.Vng with,Human

Relations are reported in Taples 5 and 6. Relationships with peers are re..
v

ported in Table 5 iind relationships with faculty are reported in Table 6.

Insert Tables 5 .6 here

The results related .6 Human Relations indicates the following:

1. Students indicated they were accepted and'valued by thert peers to a lesser

*degre than desired. In the Real Situation, precentages tablulated for the

responses in the Great to Very Great Deiree categories indicted that 75.9 perCent

of the partiCipants felt accepted by peers and 62.7 percent felt,valued as an

individual by peers on the campus.
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2. StudentsA indipated they were accepted and valued by faculty members toNa

A

lesser degree than desired. .In,the Real Situation, percentages tabulated for

the responses in the Great to Yery Great Degree- cate4ories indicated that 67.2'

lpercent of the students felt accepted by faculty members while ollly 46.6 percent

felt valued as an'individual bY facury on the ammp.

3. 'Students' perceptions of their freedom to ask quest±ons'and,to express

themselves in class were less in the real than in the desirable situation. In

A

the Real Situation, percent4ges tAulatodfor the responses in the Great to

.very Great Degree categoAes indicated that 70.3 peFcent of the participants

felt' free to ask questions and 62.1 percent felt free to express themselves in

class#

4. Students. perceived that faculty members valued their opinions to a lesser

degree tlian desirecL In the Real Situation, percentages tabulated for the *

responses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories indicated that 75,5

percent of the students perceived that their opinions were valued by the.

instructors.

- Students indicated that opportunities to interacE on an inforMal basis and

to discuss academic concerns with faculty were ipss than desired. In Jthe

Real Situation, percentages tabulated for the responses in the Great to Very

Great Degree_categories indicated,that only 37.4 percent of the particitAnts

interacted with ,faculty members' on an int'ormal basis-and 32.3 percent

discussed academlc concerns wth faculty members.

Responses to the Real and Desirable situations for items dealing with

Career Decision Making are reported in Table 7.

7
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Irigert Table 7 pere

The results related to Career Decision Making indicated the following:

1. Studenu indicated that decisions vegardj..ng the gelection of a specific
1

career choice were les; defini'te than desired; similarly,the epthusiasm for

their career choice was less than desired. In the Real-Situation, percentages

tabulated for the responses in the Grea o VeryGient Degree categories indicated

that 68.7 percent of the !tudents hadfecidea on a specific career alui 75.1

percent were enthusiastic about their choice.

2. Students' certainty of appropriate career choice and*confidence of 'success

in that care r were less than desired. In the Real Situation, percentages

' tabulated for the resp6nses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories

indicated that only 59.5 percent of the participants were certain'they made the

appropriite career chotce and 65.1 percent felt confident of success in their .

career choice.

Responses to the Real and Des.lrable situations for items relate' to

Academic Concerns are reported 0 Table 8.

N
Insert Tajloole 8 here

44

The results related to Academic Concerns indicited the following:

Students' concervabout their grades and their academic ability to succeed in

college was 4rea:ter than desired. In the. Real Situation, percentages taliqulated

Tor the responses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories indicated that

89.4 percent of the students were concerned about their grades in colle5e and
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76.3 percent.felt they possessed the academic qualificatlbns necessary to

succeed in college.

Students 4indicated that their ability to use the lib ry and to appl'

study skills was less adequate than desired. In the Veal Situation, percentages

'tabulateefor the ses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories

indilated that
,
only 67.3 p rcent of the participants felt confid nt in their

.

4

ability to utilize library resources and only 52.8 perrent of the participantt

. .

Ns .....

felt they had adequate study' skills and habits.

3. Students indicated that their personal schedule did not permit as much tithe

to prepare adequately for class as desired. .1 the Real Situation, pereenAges

tabulated for .the responses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories indicated

#

that only 53.6 percent of the participants felt they had time i'n the.r personal

'qv

schedule to prepare adequately forAplasses.
0

4. Students indicated that facult'y were not available to the aegree they de-

sired for dividual consultation and instructional assistance. Hwever, in the

Real Situation, 82.4 percent of the students felt faculty members were available

for individual consultation to a Great or Very Great Degree.

Responses to the. Real and Desirable sitUations for items related to

Ufilversity Support Services are reporte4 in Table 9.

It*

Insert Table 9 here

The results related $to University Support Services indicated the following:

1. Students' responses indicated that academic advigement was less adequate,than

desired and.less available than desired. In the Real Stuation, percentages

tabulated for the responses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories

4L

,indicated that only 50.3 percent of the students felt. that academic advisement
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was Adequate and 57.0 percent felt academip advisementiums conveniently

scheduled.

2. Students indicated that availability of services to assist witil personal

problems was le s than desired. in the Real §ktuation, percentages calcu-

lated for the responses in the Grea to Very GreaC Degree categories

indiCated that only 22.4 percent of the students felt that services were provided
4

\ thekto assist with personal preblems. .

N
,

. /

3. Students indicated that information *c.oncerning acaderic re9ources wit les
.

\ .

than desi ed. In the Real Situation, percentages.calculated for the responses
,

7

the GreAt to Very Great Degree categories indicated that 52.8 percent of ttie

participants felt they were provided with adequate'information conceining

..cademic resources .,

4. Students indicated that their participation in planned student activities

k

was less than desired. In the Real Situation, percentages -calculated for the

responses in the Great to Very Great Degree categories indicated that only 21.9 .

percent of the participants partitcipated in student activity pxoirams planned

by the university.
*

5. Students indicated their.use o the student lounge and ehe.physical activity
=

center was less than desired. In ehe Real Situation, percentages calculated

the respons s in the Great to Verli Great Degree categories indicated that
4

34.4 percent of the students use the student lounge and only 13.1 percent

use the physical activity center.

Significance of the Study

The results of this'study'may have some direct relevance to two year

commuter camptS institutions. In an effort to contribute eo the development
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of a positive self-concept of the college student; services which assist students

in solving both persohal and educational problems ericol/htered during their .

4

education should be available. Individual counseling or advisement opportunities --
r

should be'considered as high priority services. ,Faculty can play a key role.

in this area by demonstrating an openness in their wiWs.ngne q? to discuss'

studente*problems of an academic or personal nature:, This'could be facilitated

by providing tore opportunities for students to interact with the faculty on an

i
,

informal basis, thus reinforcing the concept that students a.re valued by their

instructors. -Eaculty might -also improve relationships with students by
,

establishing a classroom atmosphere which encouragei and respects students'

questions and opinions.
# *

The study revealed that students' acade, concerns were greater than

desired. Two year institutions'may need to provide commuter students with

more tutorial or remedial enrichment programs, and the hours of such services

might have to be rescheuled to meet the needs of-the sttidents. Library

services might include orientation sessions for incoming studentl, or

establish individualized learning packets to assist students with the use of

library resources.

Faculty may help lessen th4 academic concerns of students by clearly de-

fining their expectations and gradingpolicies: aculty,office hours and help

sessions might be altered to meet 'the needs of students. Faculty should,be

1available to students desiring in ividua o'" rOsmall group confrences. Faculty i

should encourage students to take advantage of opportunities to interact with
1

them during office hours. Course Offerings need to be assessed-regularly to

vdetermine if they are conveniently scheduled and whether they are meeting the

dekands of the non-traditional student.
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Results revealed that many students were uncertain about their career-

related choices. Such uncertainty-undoubtedly affects attitudes and per-
'4

formance. The college could assist .students with career-reIated concerns by
,

providing opportunities for local resource persons from various occupations

-to talk about aspectskof their profession. Resource centers might also be

provided in the Ilbrary which would focus upon career opportunities snd decision-
1

t*
t i

making skills. Car ex counseling services-could be made available for students

to share their career colverns personally wi.th a professional counselor.-
.

.

Faculty might also make course content more relevant, thereby, helping students

establish the relationship between course work and career choice.

Results indicate that the two year commut.4r campus reeds to make a con-

.certed effort to familiarize students with the activities aveilable to them.

Student activities ima.faciaities need to be evaJI:Uated to determine if they are

meeting the needs and interests of the students. 13ersons in.charge of these

services should take steps to insure tha\students are aware of these'

activities and facilities, and should be certain they coincide with time sche-

dules of the students. Faculty might also assist by encouraging students to

. participate in such activities.

This study reveals that greatet efforts need to be undertaken to m et the

needs sf the individual students. Commuter colleges must strive to personalize
4 .

the uniyersity environment so that students percer higher education as an

,important contribution toward their self-development.

9 0
4.,
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TABLE 1

I.. Characteristics of the Population who Participated in the Institutional Research
Study (Fall Quarter, 1978)

A. Cross Tabulation of the Sex.of Participants by Marital Status

Male

Female

Col. Total

Married Single Other Row Total

29* 12.6** 19811 86.1** 3*I 230+47.3**

74 28.9
1

177'i 69.1 5 2.0
1

256 t 52.7

103 21.2 375 1 77.2 8 1 1.6 486 :100.0

*Count **Percentage

ci

B. Cross Tabulation of the Participants by the Number.of Dependents

None 1 or 2 3 or 4 5 or more Row Total

Male 206* (90.0)** 17* 7.4** 5* 2.2** 1* 4** 229 47.2

Female 194 75.8 44 17.2 14 5.5 2 .8 256 52.84

Col. To al 400 )4 82.5 61 12.6 19 3.9 3 .6 485 100.0

*Count, ercentage

Cross Tabulation of the Sex of,,Participants by Colle e Rank

Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior Post-Degree Row Total

7
Male

Female

C4. Total

t,.
1311 57 üt

I.

11.51'.45.A
C
1

2461 51.1

67*

67

134

29.1"

26.7

27 .9

2P

36

57

9.21*

t.

14.3

11.9

10

25

35

4.1*
.

10..0

7.,3

1*

6

7

. .

0.4**

2.4

1.5

230/f

249,

479

47.8**

52.2

100.0

D. Cross Tabulation of tha Maiital Status of the Participants by kge

-17 & Under 18-20 21-25 I 25-30 31-40 Over 40 Row Total

Married

Single

Other

Col. Tota

1

4 14.1**
1

t

I
8 12.2

1

1

1

.

0 10.0
1

1

12 12.5

7

278

1

286

I

1 7.
,

1

174.9
1

1

1

112.5
1

,

160.0
1

1

I

r

;0 120.4
1

i

61 116.4
1

1

i

2 125.0
t

i

83 117.4
t

1

24

120

3

47

24.5

5.4

37.5

9.9

28

4

2

34

28%6

1.1

25.0

7.1

15
i,

0

0

15

15.3

3.1

98

371

8

477
.

20.5

77.8

1.7

1

*Coinit **Percentage



Cross Tabulation'of the Sex of Particip n s by Age

17 &
Under 16-20 21-25 25-3Q 3140-

Over
40 Row Total

A
Male

Female

Col. Total

6*

6

12

)

2.7**
I

2.4

2.5

1

153: 68.0

1331 52.'8
I

2861 60.0

1

1

34: 15.1

I 491 19.4
; x

,31,17.4
i

1

21: 9.3

261 10.3
I

47i 9.9'

o

9

25

34

4.0

9.9

7.1

2

13

15

0.9

5.2

3.1,

225

252

477

47.2'

52.8

-100.0

f

F. Cross Tabulation of the Sex of the Participants by the Time of Work
%

Day Evening Late,Eve to Morning Total Row

Male 92* 54.1** 66 38.8 12 7.1 170 51.4

Female 92 57.1 63 39.1 6 3.7 161 48.6

>

Col. Total 184- 55.6 129 39.0 18 5.4 331 100.0

G. Cross Tabulation of the Sex of the Participants by the Number of Working Hours

Outside the Home

Not
Working 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Over 40 Row Total,

I

2231 46.8
I 1

253: 53.1

4761
1

I

Male

Female
>

Col. Total'

56*

95

151 131.7

25.1**

37.4

t

t

i
111 4.9

t

7: 2.8

1

181 3.8
Il'

I

50
I

66

116

I

22.4

26.0

24.3

I

461
I

391

t
851

I

20.6

15.4

17.8

,

381
1

41:

t
791

t
t

17.0

16.1

16.6

I

22:

%1

51

t
271

I

1

9.9

2.0

5.7

*Frequency **Percentage
H. bne-way Mileage from Residency to the OSU Mansfield Campus

Mileage Percentages

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

More than 50
Missing Data: 2

114

137

89

74

54

15

1

23.5

28.2

18.4

15.3

11.1

3.1

0.2

0 2
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Cross Tabulation of Curricular Academic Program by the Age of Participants

17

& Under 18-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 Over 40

,
1

Administrative
Science 2* 16.7** 68 23.7 15 18.1 15 31.9 5 14.7 21 13.3t

,

Agriculture 0
..

0:0 5* 1.7 0 0 0 °

Architecture 0* 0.0 7 2.4 0 0 0 - 0

(-6.:;*

.,

Allied Medical 0 '15 5.2 Os 1 2.1 0 0
.

Art 0 7 2.4 0 0 0

:Axts & Sciences 1 37 12.9
.

9 10.8 1 2.1.
,

3 8.8 3 20.0 .

Dentistry 1 5 1.7 0 , 0 . . 0 - 0 '.

. .

Dental Hygiene 0 5 1.7 0 0 0 0
_

Education 0 51018.5 39 47.0 15 51.9 15 44.1 5I43.3

Engineering 6 11 3.8 3 3.6 1 2.1 0 1 6.7
$

Gen. 4
.

Baccalaureate 0 3 1.0 1 1.2 1 2.1 0' 0 .

. .
,

.

Undecided 3 25 .0 28 9.8 4 4.8 1 .2.1 3 8.8 t 13.3
.

Home Economics
.

0 2 0.7 1 1.2 1 2.1 1 2.9
.,

0

Medicine 1 , 8.3, 1.t 0 0 0
_

0

Music 0 2 0.7 1 1.2
. .

Natural
Resources 1 8.1 5 1.7 3 3.6ef 1

,

2.1 1 2.9 0

-

.:

Nursing 0' 6 2.1 4 4.8 1 2.1 0 0

Optometry 0 2 O.T. 0 -0 0 0
.

.

Pharmacy 0 1 0.3 0 0
4.

0 0
.

Social Work 0 8 2 8 0 5 10.6 1 2.9 0

i

Veterinary
.

,

.

Medicine 1 5 1.7 0 1 2.1 0 0

.ts

Other 2 8 2.8 3 3.6 2 4.3 5 '14 7 2 13.3

Total 12 287 8.3 46 . 34 ]..

. I

1

N=487

*Count **Perc,entage
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_

Cross Tabulation of the Sex of Farticipatits by tuiricular Academic.irea

Male Female Total

Adminiscrative Science 7,8* 33.9* 2,* 11.3** 107* 22.0

Agriculture 2 011,11 e 3 1.2 .5 1.0 1

4

Architecture 3.0 040 7 1.4

Allied' Medical 8 3.5 9 3.5 -3.5

-

'Art :3 1.3 4 1.6 1 4

Arts & Sciences 32 24 9.4' 656' 11.5

Dentistry 5 2.2 1 0.4 6 1.2

-Dental Hygiene 0 5 2.0 5 1.0

Education 18 7.8 111 '43 4 129 26.5

Engineering, -16 7.0 0 3.3

Gen. Baccalaureate 3 1.3 2 0.8 5 1.0

Undecided 30' 13.0 12 4.7 42 8.6

Hame.Economics 0 0.0 2.0 5 1.0

Medicine 2 0.9 3 1.2 5 1.0

Mus4.c 2 . 0.9. 0.4 3 0.6

+Natural Resources 6 2.6 5 2.0 11 2.1 ,

Nursing 0 0.0 11
Ilbilim

4.3 11, 11 2-3

Optametry 0.9 0.0 2( 0.4

Pharmacy Jot,

Sacial Wprk 4

0.0.

1.7 10

0.4

3.9

1 0.2

14 24

Veterinary Me4i8ine 2 0.9 . 5 2.0 7 1.4

Other 10 4.3 12 4.7 22 4.5
. *

*Count **Percentage

06



TABLE 2-
23

Reliability,Coefficients tor the Real and Ideal Sections of the Instrument-Eased on

CronbactOsAeliability Test

SCALES ITEMS

ALPHA
REAL IDEAL

Total Instrument 1-54 .90 .92

.1

Subscale: Career Choice

ubscale: Human Relations

'1-4

5-.A7, 20

-.87

.83

85,

.86

Subscale: Self-concept ,73 .76

,

Subscale: cademic Concerns 18, 31,44' .78 .83

Subscal4: Support Services 19,, 45-54 .78

N x 408 (Only the questionnaires in which each student responded to every item were

used to establish reliability, 'thus'yielding a greater degrite of

standardization fot the total questionnaire.)

\s

5.

eft



TABLE 3
24

Frequency Distributions anaikercentages Acdording to the Sex of the Participints for the
Factors Influencing the Seldttion of College Attendince at the WU Mansfield Campus

--, . MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Yes No Yes No Yes Vo

Financial
,

Considerations 191*1 83.0** 1 39 17.0 201 79.4 521 20 .6 392 11.2 91 18.8

Geographical
Location 189 82.9 39 17.1 228 89.8 261 10.,2 417 86.5 65 13.5

F'amily Obligations 643 27.8 164 72.2 92 36.7 i591 63.3 155 32.4 323 67.6

Size of the Regional 1

Campus. 77 33.8 151 66.2 A104 41.1 149 58.9 181 37.6 300 '62.4

Academic Programs
Available 91

i

39.9 137 60.1: 127 50.0 127 50.0 218 45,2 264 54.8

i

.

riends Attending .

r Living in Area 53 234 176 76.9 53 21.1 198 78.9 106 22.1 374 77.9

Rec mmendation of
. .

High Schoolv -

Counselor 18 7.9 209 92.1 18 7.2 1
2 3 92.8 36 7.5 442 92.5

Reputation of ,

Academic Programs 38 16.7 181 83.3 76 30.2 176 69.8 114 23.8 365 76.2

1. .

Parental e sion 32 14.0. 196 86.0 44 17.5 208 82.5 76 15.8 404 84.2

Meets Personal Needs 1
. - 399 81.9 86 17.7

1

Credit Hours Enrolled: Mean s. 14.15

Previous Quarters Enrolled: Mean =3.64

*Frequency **Percentage

98

.

S.



TABLE 4

. -
Percentages for Responses to the Real and Desirable Situations for Items Relfted-to Self-concept

Sel concept Items

Very Minimal to'

Minimal , ( Uldecided

- Very Great to

Great

Real Desirable Veal Desirable al Desirable

32. You are confident in ,solving persona
k

problems encountered in your own education 15.7*
.

.

3.1* 75.5 96.2*

21. You are confident in solvin4 academic
problems encountered in your own ed6cation 11 5 1 8 20.0 4.8 68.6 93.4

22. You feel confident in succeeding academi- . .

cally at college. r
21.1 3.5 67.3 95.6

23. The Regional Campus meets your personal' .

needs at this time in your life. 19 9 3.4 10.7
,

15.2 69.4 90.4

24. You are committed to obtaining a
college degree 17 0 12.9 12.4

,

13.7 70.6 :, 73.4

25. You accept the chan4es that college life
requires in your own personal life style 12 4 3.4 13.4 1 7.5 74.3 89.2

26.
,

You are confident in succeeding socially
at college. 12.5 5.5 21.8 - 8.8 65.7 85.8

2 . You think it's important for you to

28.

graduate from college.

.,

College satisfies your need for self-

5.4 4 4.2 8.2 5.8

t%

.86.4 90 0

development. 11.9 4.4 18.3 11.8 69.8 83.9

29. Your parents think It's v ry important .

that you attend college. 11.9 18.6 71.8 66_0,
,

30. Your parents think it's very important
4

that you graduate from collegec 16 3 14.6 11.7 11.8 72.0 67.6

M=487 Percentages

"Nt
30



4BLE 5

Percentages for Respoeses to th'e Real and Desirable Situations for'Items Related to Human Relations with Peerg

.

HUman 1\telationsitems Peers
Very Minimarto

m. P Undecided
Very Great to

Great
. , . Real 1 Desirabre Real. De 'rable Real Desirable

You are accepted by _other students in
the university setting,

9. YOu Meet new frids on the Regional
Campus.

11. You discuss concerns with other college,
students.'

_

12. You'are valued,is an vidual by peeks
on this campus.

-,.. .

14, You feel accepted by stiudent peers on this
.Campus.

17. Your friendi think it's very important
that you graduate from college.

N
*

10. YoUr friends think it's very important
.

that you attend college,
1

5.4*

.16.7

*19.0

9.7

7.1

32.4

39.9

1

1

.

1

r

.

4.1*

6.0

i.

6.1

2.7

2,3

18.1

20.7

,

A

1

18.8*

7.8

12.0

17.6

16.8

25.8

25.1

7.9!

4

,

4.4

9.8

12.1

8 1

25.3

.

28.2

4

I

i

75.9* 1

75 5

69.0 i

62.7
. 1

75j9

.41.7
T.,

35.0

,

88.04fl

89.6

84t

t,
1 85.2

.

,

1 89.6

.

,56*6*

51.2

.

4,

.

*N-487 Percentages

*
*

32

4.
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Percentages. for Responses to the Real and Pe irable Situations for Items Related to Human Relations with Faoult

Human,Rjations Items pacultyY

6. You interaa with faculty members on an
. .

informal basis.

Very Minima]. to

Minimal ,

You discuss academic concerns with faculty
members.

You are valued as an individual by fculty.
on this campus.

15. You feel accepted by faculty members on
. this campus.

16. Yoiir opinions are valued by your instructors

10. You-feel free to ask questions in class.

13. You feel fr e to express yourself in class.

Real Desi able

44.9

_14

12.4

54.7 16.0

23.3 5.2

11.5 3.1

16.7 2,5 4'

17.9 1 2.7

21.0 3.7

Undecilled.

Real Desirable

17.7

13.0

40.1

10.0

2.1

7.9

Very Great to
Great

Real ( Desirable

37.4 70.1

32.3 66.4

46.6 8.9

67.i 89.2 -

75.5 87.5

70.3 95.2

6211 88.4

*W.487 Percentages

33



7i centages for Responses to the Real and Desirable Situations for Items Related to Ca'reer Choice

, .

C re r Choice Items 1
.. Very Minimal to

Minima],

_

Undecided
Very... Great to

Great,' .

Real I Desikable Re a l Desirable _ Real I Desiratile
1. You have decided on a- specific career. 16.9* 2.9* 14.4* 4.4* 68,7* 92.7*

.

2.. You are certain 'that you have made the .:.

appropriate career choice. 18.0 3.0 22 5 6.0 59.5- 91.0

. You are confident of su cess in your
ctreer choice. %. 11.7 1 6 .23.2 4.2 - '65.1 94.2

4.

.

'iou are enthusiastic about the career
.

choice you have, made. 10.7 2.3 14.2 4.8 75.1 92.9

*t1=487 Percentages,

I.
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TABI.AE,13

A

PercentageS for RespOnses to the Real and Desirable SitUations for items Related:to Academic Concerns

29

Academic Concerns4tems

aa., ,You, are concerned about your grades kft
college.

Very Minimal .V.o

Minimal!

,18. You have adequate study skills and habits:

31. You possess the academic qualifications
necessary to succeed in college.

43. You are confident in your ability to
utilize library resources.

33. You are offered a variety oe courses.

a

-34. You ind that the courses are
conveniently scheduled.

37. You are 'able to enral in those courses
suggested by the acadtmic advisors.

You receive'quality instruction on the
Regional Campus.

36. Factilty members are available for
individual consultation and,
instructional assistance.

-44. The c6urse load requirements are
reasonabli.

39. You a'ccept the fact that college will
require numerous hours of study beyond
'the class time.

You accept the academic responsibilities
of collegablife.

41. You have time in your personal schedule,
to prepare adquately for classes.,

42. YOU study in, small,groups outside of the
, class period.,

'-*N=4,87 Percentages

37

6.4

17.5

36.1

48.6

21.9

10.5

8.7

8.6

7.7

7.9

72.6

1.4,

1.2

2.2

3-6 .

6.8

2. 8

4.4

1.6

2.7

'29.8

Undecided
Real ' sirable

;

5.0*

,19.4

17.3 4.6

15.2 ' 4.6

18.6 1 3.3 '

16.9 3.5

6.7

Very Greatyto
Great

Real Desir ble

3.1

16.2

17.6 2.7

. I

8.9

15.7 7.4'

6.9 I 4:8

1

10.4 t

4.0

18.3 1 2.7
1

6.7 20.5

89.4* 75.9*

52.8

76,3

67.3,

94.6

94,0,

94.1

45.3 -' 94.4

34. 92.9

61.8 92.0

;71.9 96.4

82.4 96.2

75.7 i 89.9

85.4

81.7

53.6

1

20.7 4.7
it

90.8

94.3

94.6

,
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, Percentages for responses to the Real and bes rable Situations for Items Related to Univer ity Support Services

Support Servi es Items
Very Minimal to

Minimal _Undecided
Very Great to

Great

al Desirable Real 1. D le Real Desirable

46 ,Academic advisement is adequate

50. The hours'for academic advisement are
conveninetly scheduled.

- *

47. You are provided the adequate information
conberning academic resources on.this
campus. ,

4
53. The hours of library pervice ar.'

adequate.
A

/
1 . You use the Educational Enrichment Lab

on this campus.

45. You use the peer tutoring program on
this campus.

52. You are provided services to assist
with personal problems.

As. You are prpvided with planned social
activities on this campus.

c

49. You participate in student activity.
programs planned by the University.

51. You use the student lounge.
*

54. You are'involved in the physical
education activities planned through the

.

Physical Activity Center.

27 .2*

18.9
t

26.4
,

.

9.3
.

74.9

88.4

44.8

18.3

.

67.2

60.8
I

80.8.

1 5*

'2.3

1.2

1.3

22;0

43.5

.22.2

8.7?

28.2

30.6

38.3-

22.5*

e24.2

20.8

,

10.8-.

4.3

5.5

32.8

15.8

10.9

4.9

6.1

.

.

i1

i

i

,

13.8

6.8

5.8

25.6

27.7

26.6

13 1

17.9

19.4

16.0 '

0.3*

57.10

52.8

79.0

20.8

6.1

22.4

65.9

21,9

34.4

13.1

,

-

89.3*

83.9
,.

91.9

93.0

52.0
.

:

28.8

51.3
-

18.1

53.7
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*N=487 Percentages
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